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CONGRESSIONAL REPORT IN

SUPPORT OF ACT TO INcoRPORATE

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

Meuse Repert No. 130. Sixty-Fourtn Congress

First Session

February 7, 1916.-Referred to the House calendar and

Ordered to be printed.

Mr. Gard, from the Committee on the Judiciary.

submitting the ſellowing report (to accompany H.R. 7ss).

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whem was referreg

the bill (H. W. 735) to incorporate the Dey Seouts et

Ameries and to protect its insignia. having carefully

considered the same, beg leave to submit the ſellowing

report with the recemmendation unst the bill de pass.

The Boy Scout movement is not one Seeking to promote

a juvenile military systern, but is intended te SUP910ſnent

and enlarge established modern educational facilities in

activities in the 9eat and healthful euteſ deers where ſney

be the better developed physical Strength ºfdendurance.

self-reliance, and the powers of initiative eng

resourcefulness. all for the purpose of establishing

through the boys of te-day the very highest type of

Arnerican citizenship.

!!!ends to conserve the moral. intelleetual, and physical

life of the coming generation, and in its immediate results

does much to reduce the problem of juvenile delinqueney

in the cities. The movement has grown rapigly Guring the

Past few years. until it is newerganized in Praetically every

community of 4,000 inhabitants and ever ang in Wheny

***soºnunities of the United states. During the east

*Years Boy Scouts have demonstrates the venue one

education and training they recenvegas an &uxiliary ſeree

in the maintenance of publie erger and in |RO

*inistration e' first-aid and practical assistanes in

**** 0reat Puble emergencies. Their servees on the

Geession of the Ohie ſleeds, at the Gettysburg reunion, in

the inaugural eeremonies of President wilson, and at ine

*** **able reunion of the Grand Army of the

Republie in Washington attracted Nationwide Ottoſhtigºn

***eceivedgeneraleemmendation. Particularly from the

*"ºrican National Red cross angine officials of the

Federal and State Governments. The importance and

*9"lues of its work is such as entitle it is recognition

and its work and insignia to Protection by Federal

incorporation.

The Seoul seneme is based upon the methods involved

**ducating the boy. It is a sensmeet placing the boy on

honor. In addition te *uiring him to live up to a standard

9" code of laws which insure development of eharacter

*9 proper lines. It requires him to StuGy in ofGer to pass

Certain tests of qualifiesten. The Passing of these various

tests is recognized by the award of appropriate badges or

medals and insignia.

"anyboy ean secure these badges without meeting the

required tests. the badges will seen be meaningless, and

ºne of the leading features of the seeut 9/09ſaſh will be

lost. Lºewise, with the uniform when designates the

Scout. At the present time this is protected by the use of

*** seal woven of stamped into the cloth. All of

these verious badges and insignia are at Pfes&nt protected

by the pºtent laws, but under the patent laws SVCſh

Pºtection is available ſer a limited peries only. The

*9by Congress of this bill win, it is believed, provide

the organization with preper protection for its 648tunctive

insignia, the integrity of which is 0880ſhtial to the

**tenence of the nevement, and protect it from those

** *eeking to preſit by the good repute and high

****ing and popularity of the Seout movement by

imitating it in name atene.

The dentiesl language of this bill was incorporated in

the bit with amendments therete. Rhewn as H. R. 19907.

*** was reported from the Committee on the Judiciary

on February 3, 1913, with a ^eeſhºeſtdation that it. As so

&fnonded. Go pass.


